Read Barney Ford’s biography on the Kids’ Page, and then unscramble these words that you will find in it. We have given you some clues to help! When you are finished, read the letters in the tan colored shapes from top to bottom. You will discover two words that describe Ford’s early life.

**I I G A N V R**
11. state where he was born

**N I P O R E E**
6. early immigrant to Colorado

**N R H Y E O G R E W A N**
4. friend who fought with him for equal rights for blacks

**N A C T O L L E O D F R**
9. steam engine after which he took his name

**A P O N N I T T A L**
5. where he worked the fields when he was young

**E N R D V E**
12. town where his barbershop burned down in 1863

**D N D G N R U O U R E A A R R L I D O**
7. secret way to escape slavery

**I O A N C T E R E N T O E L H**
10. his Denver inn

**H E B E O P**
1. his mother’s name

**O E A S P H R R B B**
2. his first business in Denver

**O A G C C I H**
3. where he learned to be a barber

**P S E L P O E R T T S N A E R A U**
8. his dining establishment